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Natal • 


.. . 
Gentlemen,

\ 

We thank you for the opportunity to 
this statement from the 'I'ongaat and Districts Branch of the 
Natal Indian Congress (founded by Mahatma Gandhi in 1894) 
which represents the Indian community of the areas known 
Tongaat, IV1aidstone, Frasers, Esenembe and Ennna. 

The Local Authority here is the Tongaat Health 
Committee which came into heing in 1930. Its 
over Tongaat and Maidstone, which areas virtunlly constitute 
one village. Erasers, Ennna and certain parts of Esenembe 
have Malaria Cormnittees and are agricultural areas. 

, We propo se deal ing -with the subject under 
ings of .Housing, Educatjnn, Social SerVices, Segregation and 
Franchise, Labour, Trade, Transport and General. 

HOUSING • . 

1. ' '!he 'I'ongaat Sugar Co. Ltd., is the biggest employer 
of Indian labour. . The houses are provided by them for 
Indian .worker s at Maids.tone·, 'I'ongaat, Esenembe 
all are satisfactory. Unfortunately, we cannot say the 
of the houses provided by the N~Estates Ltd. for their 

or.' India:n employees 
, 

at iTas's)rs, where conditions ar 9""' as(.........-
- : 

.(0.) Of the total of 66 houses, 35 are 

iron and the others of cement blocks. 


(b) 	 There are 20 bathrooms to serve these 66 houses and, 
save for ·6, these have neither doors nor roofs. 

(c) The floors of ell the houses are earth. 

(d) 	 The latrines are of the water trough system and there 
are 3 for men and 3 for women, each having provision for 
three to accommodate 233 persons, which is inadequate as 
well as unsuitable~ 
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(e) The water supply is very poor, consisting of 2 taps 
to serve 47 houses and 1 to serve 25. Pipes are 3/4 11 and 
the pressure is very low. 

(f) 	 The latr ines are 3 yds. away from the kitchens and . 
6 yds. from living rooms, 2 sets serve 47 houses and 1 for 
25 houses. 

(g) 	 The lane between the two rows of houses is only 9' to 
10' in width and in the absence of drainage waste water 
from bathrooms flows through it. 

(h) There is considerable overcrowding, a few specific \cases being:

A husband, wife and 5 children live in one room 10' x 12'. 

Another family of 6 live in one room 10' x 12'. 

II II II" 	 7 " 10' x 12'." " 
" 	 "10 II two rooms ea. 10' x 12'." 	 " 

'-. II two families each of 11 persons live in 2 rooms each 

10" x 12'. 


There are no recreational facilities. 

The Indian homes in the agricUltural areas are 
scattered. The Indians in these areas are almost entirely 
small farmers, and agricUltural" workers. The houses are 
cleanly kept, but a number are old and dilapidated. Despite a 
keen desire to improve conditions this is not possible owing to 
the economic position of the owners and occupiers. 

Apart from the employees of the Tongaat Sugar Co. the 
Indians in Maidstone are not a large number. With a few 
exceptions there are good houses in this area, and there appears 
to be no congestion. In Tongaat the position is acute. 

You have had handed in to you a statement from the 
Tongaat Sugar Co. Limited dated the 19th April, 1944 on thisc subject. . This statement covers many aspects ahd we propose 

dealing with them under the appropriate headings elsewhere in 

this statement. At present, we wish to deal with the 


~ references made to Housing. 

Congress has had two meetings with Messrs. D. Saunders 
and R.G.T. Watson of the Tongaat Sugar Co., on the 14th and 
17th April, 1944, and thereafter our policy in the matter was 
established at a Congress meeting held on the 18th April, 1944 • 

.	This policy may best be stated by quoting the letter addressed 
to Messrs. D. Saunders and R.G.T. Vlatson on the 19th April: 

II (1' That Vie accept the pr inc iple of developing 
Tongaat. Obviously much time is necessary to consider 
in detail the plan handed to us. Therefore, we have 
been obliged to defer our comments upon the plan and 

our/ ••••• 
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our views about development to a later date. A further 
communication in this regard will be sent to you as soon 
as possible. 

(2) With regard to segregation we must state our fixed 
and unqualified opposition to the whole principle and 
policy of it, whether that principle or policy be called 
by it s proper name or some other term which means the 
same thing. Consequently, Tongaat must remain an 'open 

.area' for all communities. 

(3) The communal franchise indicated by you is based 
on the principle of segregation and is not acceptable to 
us. We ask for franchise in common with others. It 
may be necessary, indeed, it is adVisable, 
property and educational qualifications. 

to have 

(4) We strongly oppose the 
owned lands in the Fairbreeze 

expropriation of any 
area. 

Indian

(5) Branch Congress will give evidence before the 
Judicial CommiSSion, if necessary. 

We also annex hereto marked "All copy of a resolution 
taken at a conference on Child Welfare recently held in the 
district. 

Subsequently at a further meeting on the 1st June, 1944, 
IVfr. Saunders acoepted the Congress views but has asked for 
(a) the setting aside of 'European areas' (b) the creation of 
a separate administration for Tongaat to be run by the people of 
Tongaat and (c) ·the setting up of an independent Housing Board. 

We propo se to deal with these po int sunder 'SEGREGATION 
& FRAN~BISE' but would like at this stage to reiterate our 
acceptance of the principle to develop Tongaat. 

It has been laid down that the CHALMERS PLAN be the 
basis for discussion. The whole question of developing Tongaat 
and providing it with amenities will have to be gone into fully. 

There are many details which will have to be examined 
and the consent of the people obtained. We quote only two 
which are fraught with difficUlties. 

The records of the Tongaat Health Commit tee show that 
in that area there are 248 Indian families presently living in 
212 houses. Of these houses, 140 are shacks and only 72 range 
from fair wood and iron to fair br ick houses. 'Iher e is, 
therefore, considerable overcrowding. The joint familY system 
of living is rapidly disappearing and young people wish to have 
their oVin homes. Those living in the houses provided by the 
Tongaat Sugar Company also aspire to OVJn their own home. And 
then because the Indian is a youthful con~unity (according to 
the 1936 census 47% of Indians were under 15 and only 13% over 
45) there are bound to be increases. Due to these factors, 
and taking into account the present overcrowding, we agree with 
the Tongaat Sugar Company that 329 houses for resident ial 
purposes is a fair estimate of immediate requirements. It is 
agreed, that in any event, present holders shoUld_possess the 

extent/••••• 
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extent of land now held by them. That being the case'we fail 
to see how housing woUld be solved unless contiguous and 
adjacent lands are made available fbI' hous.ing. If the present 
owners are unwilling to sell now, o~ to erect houses for . 
letting purposes, their attitude in the future may remain the, 
same. 

Then there is the question of the sub-economic houses 
demarcated on the plan. A large number of these hotis es must. 
be economic, but in the low price group, so that they may 
eVentually be bought outright. Only a small number of sub-
economic houses woUld be necessary as the Indian has an inborn 
and burning urge to own his own home however humble, and he 
will make amazing sacrifices to achieve this end. Only when 
economic circumstances leave him no al ternat iVe, will he . 
consent to live on rented premises or in sub-economic houses. ' 
llie point is, where shoUld such houses be erected? We are 
aware that the Local Authority has no lands of its own, but a 
solution may be found by looking far adjacent lands instead of 
upro.oting a number of people, which we fear will not be 
possible, for such purposes • . The next point to be considered 
would be the distance of such houses from the place of employ
men~ of the people concerned. ' In the absence of any transport 
facilities it shoUld be as near as possible to their place of 
employment. These, and other detail s coUld best be dealt 
with as progress is being made. We wish to emphasise that it 
has always been the policy of the Indian community to co-operate 
with the Local Authorities, and many incidents may be found to 
substantiate this. Once again, we state that we are prepared 
to co-operate to the fullest for the good of the community and 
the district. 

•
We accept that with water, s?-nitation, and the bringing 

of light (usage excepted) the maximum rate that the ratepayers 
could bear is 3d in the £ on r.ateable value of buildings. 

EDUCATION. 

Primary. With regard to primary education ·the position 
in the differ ent areas ar e r 

ea) TONGAA~. There are separate schools for Boys and Girls 
conta itiing re spect ively 400 '· and ~200 pupils~ . 'Ihe new Boys' 
School.building, only opened in May, 1944, was ' erected by the 
community on a site provided by them, the iTovincial 

~ Administration paying one third of t:q.e cost of the building. 
The ownership of this school is vested in the Tongaat Indian 
Schools Tr>ust Board. · The Girls' School building belongs to 
the Provincial Administration and is lent to the Board. LBoth 

~ these schools are state-aided. 

(b) MAIDSTONE. ~ere are about 450 .boys and girls at the 
Fairbreeze Government School. . An; estimated number 'of between 
60 and 100 is on the waiting list. Indian ·educatio~ in this 
area is the responsibility of the Government. Unfortunately, 
prOVision for the extr·a. children has not yet been made. The 
Administration has hired a public hall to accommodate some of 
the children, but this arrangement cannot be satisfactory. We 
suggest that a separate Girls' School be established in this 
area and when this has been done there will be adequate 

accommodation/ •••••. 
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accommodation. The community contributed one hal! of the cost 
of this school as well as the site on which it is erected. 

(c) ERASERS. A new school was commenced here in March, 1943. 
The roll to-day is 227. ']his school is state-aided and the ' 
Provincial Administration is paying one third of the cost, the 
community providing the site and the balance of the cost of 
erection. Boys and girls are mixed, but in view of the 
relatively small .numbers there is no alternative. 

-(d) ESENEMBE. The roll here is also 227 and the school a 
o 	 mixed one. Here, too, the community provided a site and 

erected the ~chool, the Administration making a grant of £300. 
There is a small number of children in this area who. owing to 
lack of accommodation, are not at school. The erection of a 
further one or two' schools in this area is contemplated and when 
this has mater ialised we consider that the local problem will 
be solved. 

(e) EMONA. 'There are about· 100 children of school-going age 
in this ~ea. The boys attend the Tongaat Indian Boys' School 
travelling between 7 and 10 miles daily. Owing to ' the distance 
it is 'not possible for the girls to attend the school at Tongaat.
A school for this area is an immediate n~cessity and the 
community is making an effort in this direction. 

It will be noted that primary education is provided 
for a large number of children in these districts. There are 
indications that for those now out of school adequate provis~on 
will be made in the neal" future. 

'The number of g:irls in our scho61s is much lower than 
the boys. We have good reason to assume that there are alnnst 
equal numbers of botti sexes in our community. We' accept the 
view expressed by Mr. D.S. Khan, the President of the Tongant 
Indian Schools Trust Board, as being correct on this matter. 
At. the opening of the new school on the 27th May, 1944, he said:

tlSome parents have refrained from sending their Girls to 
school. Th is , 'in nn st cases, is due to the poor economic 
status, and girls of tender age from such homes have had 
to seek employment in oraer to balance the family budget. 
In a few cases the girls have been made to stay at home, 
due to the ignorance on the part of their parents." 

The above statement is proved. by the manner in which 
girls enrolled at the Girl s' School in Tongaat. The Board to ok 
over control from the Wesleyan Mission in 1941 and considerably 
r~duced the fees for girls. ~t once the roll doubled itself. 
After, the Board's decision on the 27th May, 1944 entirely to 
exempt girls from paying fees the roll has increaged by a 
further 40. As an encouragement for IT).dia.n girls to take up 
the teaching p:r:ofession the Board has announced the creation of 
2 bursaries per annum for the next 3 years at least, of £15. 
each t~nable at the Dartnell Crescent Indian Girls' School, to 
g:irlS,of the Tongaat G:irls' School, to complete the requirements 
of the T5 Certificate examination. 

It is our considered opinion that in most cases parents 
cannot send girls to school because of their economic position, 

and/•••• ... 
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and when a choice has to be made preference i,s given to a boy. 
By the community's self-help a large number of girls are being 
assisted, but we are sure that all girls would attend school 
once free education is available. By free education we mean 
exemption from all fees and the provision of books~ We urge 
that the Provincial Administration do not, any longer, continue 
to deprive Indian girls of the innumerable pleasures that can be 
derived from education. The question of accommodation would 
arise, and though this, too, is a Government responsibility, it 
has been proved that the Indian is quite willing to make 

o sacrifices to erect and equip schools. ! 

The number of children in our schools calls f~r 
facil it ies for secondary education. We consider, as do the 

e 'Head Quarters of the Natal Indian Congress, that a secondary 


are 

on 

school shoUld be' established in Tongaat. The subject has l:Jeen 

receiving the attention of the Education Department am we 

permitted to quote from the statement of the Tongaat Indian 

Schools Trust Board, to which we subscribe. 


STATEMENT BY TONGAAT INDIAN SCHOOLS TRUST BOARD 
O~N - -SE-CONDARY EDUCATION FOR-- THE DISTRICT. 

"The remarks that we are to make' in this connection is 
based upon the presumption that the primary aim is secondary 
education for Tongaat and Districts, and that other centres 
the North Coast may also benefit thereby, if possible. The 
approximate 'number of school children in the areas that make 
Tongaat and Districts ,may be classified as follows:-

Tongaat 600 
Fairbreeze 450 
Erasers 225 
Isnembe 225 

Total 1,500 

Hitherto, children des~ous of taking secondary 
education could only do so by attend'ing Sastri College, Durban. 
Due to the low economic status of the vast major ity of the 
residents of Tongaat and Districts" it has been found that only 
a limited nUlJ1ber have availed themselves of this opportunity. 

~ And even at Sastri College it is difficult to gain admission. 

There is'bound to pe increases in the'near future in 
the nUlJ1ber of school-going children by the additions to existing 

er: schools and the' erection of a further school or two which is 
,contemplated. The introduction of free education and the 
school meals would be contributory factors to these incr,eases. 
In view of the present nUlJ1bers, the possible increases, the hopes 
that other centres woUld take advantage of it, we are of the 
opinion that a separa.te school for secondary education is 
necessary. It is advisable to have separate schools for ooys 
and girls, but feel present numbers may not justify it. How
ever, ~ hostels are attached to the schOOls and due cognisance 
taken of the commercial aspect in secondary education, we have 
no doubt that large numbers would be attracted. And in that' 
case the possibility of separate secondary schools for boys and 

" 

girl s/ •• ,. 0 " . 

http:separa.te
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girl s cannot be dismissed. 
~ 

In making the. suggestion for a separate secondary 
school we are aware that adequate numbers may not be available 
in the beginning. In such a case, we th ink that it would be 
advi~able to start as an Intermediate School, taking all the 
children availabl~ for secondary eduoation and as many standards 
as is necessary .below and incl~ding Standard VI so as to main
tain a fair number. . As the numbers in the secondary classes 
increase, those below Standard VI may be dropped out. Even
tually, by, this process, the institution would become a 

~ secondary school. 
. 

Taking the collective interests of all the children ' in 
the five schools, we are of the opinion that the secondary 
school should be situated in Tongaat. There are good 
possibilities for suitable land being obtained for such an 
institution. We shall presently examine how such a school in 
Tongaat would affect the others, but we wish at this juncture to 
show the benefits that the community ~s a whole woUld derive by 
the school being in Tongaat • 

. Practically all our children in Tongaat and Districts 
, receive daily instructions~ after termination of the English 

schoo'l, in their ' rel :lg ion and language wh ic,h gives them the 
spiritual background which is so important in life. We have 
noticed that children who have proceeded to Sastri College had 
to forego, with disappointment, this training which was started 
from the pupil's ear'ly days. A child coUld better grasp 
anything at the period when he has passed his Standard VI and . 
it pains one to break off from an important training at that 
ptage. Invari.ably, a dangerous period for any child is between 
15 and 20 years, and as one passes through one's secondary 
education at this age it is nnr e than: important th.at the sp1rltml 
tr.alningshould ~ be . continued. In Tongaat, institut ions 
providing for such training for all sections .of ,the Indian 
community exists. Consequently, a child may be 'able to continue 
to receive instructions in religion and language in addition to 
the secondary education. From this aspect, a secondary school 
in Tongaat will be of immense value to the child and also to 
the community, and thereby to the ~ountry. 

We will now examine how a secondary school in Tongaat 
will affect the four districtsl

.e TONGAAT - ~t woUld be convenient for the children of 
the ~ngaat SchOOl. It will mean no further 
hardship· on tho se children who alre·ady travel 
great distances daily. Of the total children 

" those of Tongaat represent a percentage of ••.•.••• 40% 

FRASERS - We cannot conceive of any reason why 
Erasers should not accept a seconda,ry school 
at Tongaat as being suitable to them. They 
have dist inct advantages to gain 'ther..eby. 
'lliey represent ................................. t11 


0 . 0 .15~ 

ISNEMBE - What we say of Fraser s is al so the view 
that we hold about Isnembe. . 'IheYl'e.pr.esent •• .••••15% 

FAIRBREEZE!•••• '. 
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FAIRBREEZE - 'Ihe Maidstone Indian Barracks is not in 
Tongaat, but lies just across the Tbngaat River, 
which d1vid~s Tongaat and ~~idstone. For prac
tical purpo ses, the fact that the Barracks 

(a) 	 is on the other side of the River does not make 
any difference. The children !'rom ·this Barracks 
and Tongaat that attend Fairbreeze School are 
about 175. 'Ihe situation of a secondary school 
in Tongaat would not affect this group who \ 

f) 	 represent a percentage of •.•• ' •••••• •••••••••••••• • 12% 

(b) 	 The balance of the 275 children of the Fairbreeze 
School represent •..............................•.. 

e 
W~ are aware that to some of the Qhildren from the 

last category ~here would be ha.:rdships, but do not 
they present insol uble difficult ies. The train servic es 
such that these cbildren could travel to and from Tongaat 
conveniently and at the same time without much expense. 

Of the other centres on the North 
I') 	 and Chaka t s Kraal, on the north of Tongaat could be well 


served by this school as the t.I'ain facilities for those 

districts are favourable. There are no train facilities for 

the children on the south, but because of tlleir ' nearness 

Tongaa~ we consider that the following schools may. be able 

benefit by a sec0ndary school in Tongaat, namely, Umdhloti, 

V'e~ulam, Shree Gopallal and the New Glasgow. 


We venture tp say that from the foregQing it 
that the best interests of all those concerned will be 
by the secondary school being put' up in Tongaat. 

We accept the principle of the 

to the pro j ect. 


It is realised that due to the exigencies of the 
it may. not be poss ible to carry out erections until the war is 

. Ther~fore~ for the immediate future, we suggest either 
following s 

(a) 	 Opening up of secondary classes at the new building 
of the Trust Board which we consider should prove to 

e . be an ideal place; or 

(b) 	 Convert either of the two remaining buildings of the 
Board as an Intermediate School. This can be 
possible as one of them woUld be vacant after the 
new building is complete. 11 

Since the Education Enquiry Commission of 1928 there 
have been great advances in Indian education in Natal. But 

and District the advance has -only been in recent 
We have, therefore, a large number of adults who are 

illiterate. We are most anxious to alleviate the 
position of these people. ' Adul t education is occupying our 

teachers are the first requisite. Certain facilities 
education of adUlts trom Std. IV onwards are 

I 

by the Union Department of Education which 

over • 
~. of the 

provided 
provides, among 
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I 
such \ 

proble~ 

liant 

follows:

(a) A seconda1"y school in Tongaat ! 

(b) A Girls I School at Maidstone. 

(c) A primary school at Emona. 

(d) Introduct'ion of free 
no fees. Vl'hile the progressive system of free 

9 <0 

other things, the payment by the Department of the teachers' 
remuneration. We consider that the persons to 
are not ones who are educated up to Std. IV but those who 
completely illiterate. With the extension of these facilities 
to all, adUlt education can be effectively handled. 
syllabus, aiming to t each the art s of reading and wr it ing 
suffice and if the1.J' .i"er,1Un~rl?.tlon is provided teachers would 
be lacking, and the adults themselves are only looking forward 
to an oppor~unity to acquire some educ,ation. 

(II In many · cases Indian mothers -work and the need for 
Nursery School for their children arises. We appreciate the 
difficUlties of staffing such a school, but it may be 
to include it as a necossity to be provided in the nearte, 

The undesirable drift of the rUI;'al popUlation to towns 
has frequently been emphasised on other oqcasions. Tongaat 
the surrounding districts are mainly agric\utural areas and 
Tongaat is situated centrally in the thickly popUlated North 
Coast Indian area. The establ ishment of an Agr icUl tural . 
College to give sciont1.f'io training to Indians will not 
help them into occupation, but will also tend to keep them on(1 
the , land and thus arrest the undesirable drift to 

Part-time instruction under the Union Department of 
Education or some other a~thorityshould be set up 
for Vocational Training, Technical and Commercial Classes. 

, There is no medicaJ. and dental inspection in our 
schools. It is obvious that an early diagnosis of disease 
B:,s TUberculosis woUld saVG many lives. ' Instead provision is 
made to give relief to tubercuJ.otics, 'whereas in the ordin!¥y 
course of events the1"0 woUld be no tubercUlosis if the 
is tackled by ~inspection and preventative measures adopted 
before the disease has taken a hold. 

Though there have been recent improvements in the 
salaries of Indian Teacher's, there is still a great disparity 
between their salaries and those of European teachers. 'Ihe 
Indian accepted in the Cape Town A8reement the obligation of 
living up to western standards and this can only be possible 
by the el iminat ion of rac ial discI' iminat ion which alone woUld 
bring about equal pay for eqtlal work. Indian teachers, because 
of their salaries often have to take on additional outside work e to augment their incomes. 'Ihey do not, therefore, give their 
maximum effort to the work of teaching. Quite often bril'
men who would make excellent teachers become discouraged and 
take up other vocations. 

We have deal t with Education at some length and woUld 
summarise the requirements of Tongaat and .nistr~ct·s as 

_ 

education, namely, free books -a.nd .\ 

tuition! ••• e '. 
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tuition now in force -may be acceptable for bOYs, 
education for girls should be made free .!!Ql! .. 

(e) Extension of medical and aentnl inspection to our 
schools. 

(f) 	 That present facilities be extend,ed to illiterates, 1 
thereby helping to solve adult education. 

\ 

(g) 	 An Agricultural :College in Tongaat to meet coastal 
r equir ement s • . 

~ 	 . 
(h) 	 Establishment of part-time classes for Commercial, 

Technical and Vocational training. 

6 ( i) Improvement in the salaries of Indian teachers. 

(j) 	 An investigation into the possibility of 

a Nursery School in Tongaat. 


SOCIAL SERVIC&S. 

Sooial work is be.ing carried out by a number of 
voluntary organisations. They are dependent for funds on the 
generosity of the community. The chief of these are the 
TONGAAT & DISTRICTS INDIAN CHILD WELFARE SOCIETY, FAIRBREEZE & 
DISTRICT INDIAN CHILD WELFARE SOCIETY, both of whom, among 
other things, supervise maintenance grants under the Children ' s 
Act; and the ERASERS INDIAN ASSOCIATION • 

. Our community is excl uded on rac ial grounds from th e \ 
benefits of the Old Age and disability Pensions and The Blind 
Persons' Act. The benefits of the Children"s Act and the 
relief to tuberculotics is extended to us at a lower scale than 
to Europeans. There can be no defence for racial discrimination 
in social services. We ask, therefore, that Indians should be 
joined with Eut'opeans and Coloureds in legislation affecting 
so c ial welfar e. 

But until such time as this 1B done we should like tho 
following improvements to be carried out immediately. 

(a) 	 There are now about 100 persons receiving old age and 
indigent grants of £1 per month. 1his is hardly 
adequate and should be increased. 

(b) 	 About 80 orphans and 28 roothers are receiving grants 
under the Children's Act. Here, too, the grants are 
inadequate and should be increased. 

The age limit, namely 65 for men and 60 for women, 
entitling persons to old age and indigent grants 
should be reduced to 60 and 55 respectively. Indians 
age mre rapidly than Europeans as exempl ified by the 
fact that Indians in the Un~on who ar e over 65 year s 
are only 2.14% as against 5% in the European group and 
3.72% in tQ9 Coloured group. 

We have only one .medical practitioner and he ' serves 

about/ .... ••. 
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about 5,000 peo,ple. There is need for further doctors, but 
owing to the lack or good houses and amenities no one is 
prepared to come out here. 

llie Tongaat Sugar Co IS ho spital is open to all and' 
the Indian community deeply appreciates this gesture on the 
Company's part. In some cases, patients have to be taken in to 
Durban. But, considering the popUlation here and the fact that 
Tongaat is centrally situated on the North Coast which has a 
very large Non European population, we suggesb that a 
Government Hospital be establ-ished in Tongaat. 

e 
It is very important that a mat,ernit'y ward should be 

attached to this hospital, and in any event, we consider that 
the maternity home should be erected first •• 

The question of nursing is a difficUlt one. It is 
often said that Indian girl s are not keen on nursing and rather 
look to nurses of other communities to care for their sick. 
'Ibis is untrue. 'Ihe Indian girl has not had the opportunity of 
acquiring the education necessary.to enable her to take up 
nursing. Girls are ' only now attending school in appreciably 
large numbers &nd they shoUld be given an opportunity of being 
trained as nurses which will only be possible if financial aid 
is forth-coming. Having already explained why in the first 
place manY girls are not at school, we woUld add that the same 
cause - economic pressure - debars girls from the prolonged 
stUdies nece~sary for the nm~sing profession. 'Ihere are, of 
cour se, exc ept ions, but to the major ity here the deterrent is 
their financial position, anq we suggest that bursaries be 
provided to enable them to complete a course in nursing. 'Ihere 
is al so this other aspect, that. owing to the shor:tage of women 
teachers in Indian scnools, and because of the limited number of 
girls that have so far taken higher studies, it is found that 
the. majority of girls have preferred teaching because the; course 
is shorter. 

'!he Tongaat and Districts Indian Child Welfare Society 
has engaged the services of a qual:J.fied native nurse, but it is· 
impossible for her-;to ' do district nurs'ing adequately in our 
large area. . 'lhe Fairbreeze and District Indian Child Welfare '.; 
Soc iety is endeavour ing to obtain the servic es of a nl-1I' se. 

'- " 	Congre~s is aware of an Indian girl who has been very keen on . 
nursing, but because she did not possess the Junior Certificate 
she has joined the teaching profession after a year's training in 
nursing. '!his case ~ls illu~trative of the whole difficUlty. 

Without doctors and nurses there cannot be clinics for 
which there is a dire need in Tongaat, Maidstone, Brasers and 
Esenembe and at which pre-natal, minor ailment, and mothercraft 
advice etc., may be given. The people of Emona could be , 
served by the Clinic at Tongaat as the community there is not 
yet large enough to warrant its own clinic. Attempts were rmde 
by the conmunity to open"a clinic at Tongaat, but it had to 
close owing to lack of nurses and doctors. Good housing and 
civic amenities woUld bring us doctors. Bursaries to Indian 
girls and patience will bring us the nurses, but in the meantime 
clinics are essential as a beginning. 

Some provision for cripple s and incurables should be 

made/••• •~i 
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made, for at present no facilit4es exist for them. 

We also wish to suggest that the Department of Social 
Welfare provide bursaries to enable Indians to train as social 
workers. The material is available but the financial means 
are lacking. Such trained persons coUld be profitablY ' employed 
by the Local Authorities and, as they understand the language 
and customs of the Iridian better than anyone else, they woUld be 
best suited to carry out social work among us. 

At present all social work in Tbngaat and Districts is 
carried out by honorary workers and this method cannot continue 
indefinitely. Wherever the work has grown to an appreciable 
extent the Government should provide graants and we ask that 
such grants be made to our local social organizations, particular-

e ji" 	 lythe Child Welfare Societies at Tbngaat and Fairbreeze, who 
supervise a number of cases under the Children's Act. 

'Ihe community will not be found wanting in bearing its 
share of the expense of all new social undertakings, just as 
they have borne a substantial share of the primary cost of 
educational facilit ies. 

SEGREGATION & FRANGaISE. 

We have mentioned earl ier that Mr. D. Saunders has 
asked (a) 111e setting aside of 'European areas' (b) Creation 
of a separate administration for Tongaat to be run by the 
people of Tongaat and (c) The setting up of an indepen~ent 
Housing Board. 

The setting aside of European areas aims at racial 
segraegation and anyone knowing the composition of the people of 
Tongaat must admit this. We do not see the need for the 
setting aside of any such areas, for after all, the European 
community does not suffer from overcrowding or bad housing 
conditions. 

The administration of Tongaat by the people of Tongaat, 
When read with the setting aside of 'European areas' virtually 
means the administration of Tbngaat by the Indians. This is 
economically 'unsound for the financial position of the Indians 
in Tongaat is not sufficiently strong to enable it to bear alone 
the cost of administration of the area as a separate entity. 

e 
We are therefore faced with the two outstanding 

problems confronting Natal in respect of the Indian, namely 
segregation and franchise. 

We are opposed to segraegation because we are firm 
believers in the one-ness of human society. We oppose it on 
the principle that Indians are an integral part of Natal and 
South African society, and also because segregation will 
aggravate racia~ bitterness and has no regard for human values. 
At the same time we believe it to be not only undemocratic, but 
unchristian to attempt to create compartments or groups of 
human beings. We quote from the report of the Asiatic Enquiry 
Oommission in 1920. In paragraaph 224. of their report, the 
Oommisaion strongly condemned the policy of segregation in the 

fdllowing/~ •• ' •.• 
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following t$rms:
'! 

"We find otn'selves wholly unable to support the policy 
. of repression which was advocated- by- some .o:f: the 
witnesses. Indiscriminate segregation of Asiatics 
in locations and similar restrictive measures would 
resUlt in eventually reducing them to helotry. Such 
measure'S, apart from thei!' injust ice and inhumanity, 

~ woUld de~ade the Asiatic and react ' upon the 
European. tI 

o 	 'lhe Commission accordingly recommended "That there be no com
pulsory segr-egation of Asiatics". 

. Then, the introduction of the Areas Reservation Bill 
~ of 1926 in the Union Parliament led to the visit to this 

country of the Paddison deputation hepded by the late Si!' 
George Paddison. 1he Bill contained the principle of 
segregation and the deputation stigmatised it 

tJ as a deep affront to the sentiment of an anc ient 
and civilised people and inherently unjust. tI 

~ Our community has eonsistently opposed segregation and 

the setting aside of European areas virtually means racial 

segregation. 'Ihe position is not as acute here as it has been 

in other areas, part icUlarly Durban. By a natural process 

Indians are living among themselves and adequate economic and 

sub-economio housing schemes with the necessary amenities will 

naturally lead to people of similar culture, habits and custom~ 


living in communities and rot encroaching on other groups of 

dissimilar culture and the like. It is appropriate perhaps to 

quote what the High Commissioner for the Government of India, 

Sir Shafa'at Ahmed Khan said to the Conference of the South 

African Institute of Race Relations: 


"Housing is unfortunately mixed up with the question 
of segregation and Indian villages, Indian Town 
Councils etc. Everyone knows that Indians 
naturally prefer to 1 ive with their kith a.nd kin, 
whose standard of life and wa:ys of thought are 
similar, and allover Natal one finds this feeling 
expressed in Indian areas where they have formed 
themselves into groups based on common associa.tions. 
I believe the same tendency is manifested in New 
York and other American cities, where the problems 
of a multi~racial community have been satisfactorily 
solved.. In New York, varlous groups have occupied 
different areas, not because of any law passed by 
the American Congress, but because of the natural 
tendency of man to gravitate towards persons of .the 
same cUlture and common associations. Hence, there 
are in New York a large n~ber of Jews, Italians, 
Coloureds and others living happily toget1'ler without 
compulsion, by deliberate choice. ']he racial 
configuration or Natal shows the same tendency. If 
on the other hand segregation is enforced, and 
separate village settlements or zones are established, 
it will be a recurring cause of friction, misunder
standing and ill-feel ing between the· two races." 

It/ ••.•• .• 
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. It is being suggeste~ that Tongaat should be 
administered by the people of Tongaat~ Read with the suggest
ing of setting as~de European areas it means the administration 
of Tongaat by the Indians for the Indians. This is the 
communal franchise to which we are totally opposed. We can 
understand this sugge ,stion to be consistent VJ~th segregation, 
but we ar e not c orivinced that it :Is made in a spiI'it of giving 
the Indian his rightful place in the structure of the country. 
After all, there are only 212 houses in Tongaat and it is 
absurd - that this small number should have its own administration. 

~ One has only to compare this wi til Durban, Johannesburg, and the 
other cities in the Union which are administered by a single 
cOl'poration. Not only~ will it be uneconomic to have a 
separate administration but because it saVours of a franchise 

" not acceptable to us, we are oppo'sed to it" The Local 
Authority, the Tongaat Health Committee, was formed in 1930 and 
from humble beginnings ; it grew gradually and now covers Nlaid
stone and Tbngaat. This process of growth need not be 
arrested, but should be encouraged and the!'efore our franchise 
must be granted in comnon with others. We realise that, 
because of the vast majority of Indians 'who would qualif'y to 
vote, the Europeans fear they may be ousted from- the Local 
Boards. In this respect we wish to state that tne desire of"J the Indian is not to. oust the European but to be repr~sented so 
that his interests may not be neglected. It is alSo a 
fundamental point in democratic institutions that there should 
be no taxation without representat:ron. We believe that the 
wGstern 	institutions of government should remain. We ask for 
franchise on the common roll, but because of the legitimate 
fear of 	the European of being ousted, such safeguards as are 
necessary to pr event this \!1ould be acceptable to us. . 

The communal franchise, as suggested, has its 
prototype in India where, apart from its inherent vices, it has 
created communal hatred. Cow~unal ~franchise would definitely 
resul t in creation of class hatred, dividing the community into 
different groups and weakening their solidarity as a nation in 
S·outh Africa. Among the Indians there is the capitalist class, 
the middle class and ..:. the workers, and these groups will again 
be SUbdivided into a clash between the Mohammedan, Tami1., 
Hindustani, Gujerati and Telugu groups. Such classes and 
subdivisions will have the effect of creating chaos among the 
Indian. The Indians are rapidly adapting themselves to western 
standards and the communal franchise will impede that ~ogress. 

o 	 We are sure that those who advocate this franchise, if they 
reflect dispassionately over what it would mean to the Indian 
community as a whole, would realise that the suggestion ~s not 
in the interests of the country. The Indian must be allowed 

.. 	 to contribute his maximum to the welfare of the country. This 
is only. po ssible by ext.ending to him the franchis e· on the 
oommon roll. In any event, in Tongaat and the surrounding 
Districts, where we accept the creation of safe-guards, no 
difficulty should arise. At the present time, the Indian who 
represents by far the largest racial, group numerically is 
wholly unrepresented on the local council. 

Mr. Saunders has suggested the creation of an 
independent Hous ing Board. We take it that such a Board would 
be a statutory one. We have asked for franchise in COllll1X)n wi.th 
the European and provided that this is granted we consider that 

housing,! •••-•• 
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housing should be the responsibility of the Local Administration. 
On the other hand, we make clear that as long as we are voteless, 
and therefore voiceless, no steps affecting us should be taken 
without the procedure of 'consultation and consent' being 
adopted. If, therefore, the suggested Housing Board would , 
serve this purpose as a temporary measure we welcome it. 

With regard to civic amenities, we have no water, or 
light. Vie are a:ware ' of the attempts being made by the Local 
Authority in this direction. :EXcept for the main road, the 
other roads.are not in good repair. We have no recreational 

(') 	 facilities worthy of the name, those that exist are mere 
apol,ogies. ']he question of suitable land constitutes an 
obstacle. A soccer ground is provided by the Tongaat Sugar Co. 
Ltd. at Maidstone. The soccer ground at Tongaat is in an 

~ 	 Out span. ']he Tennis court 1s on a plot of land 'hired from the 
S .A. Railways and Harbours. A fairly large 1iLock of land 
should be set aside for recreationar facilities where all forms 
of sports may be grouped. 

LABOUR. 

The majority of the Indians here are engaged in the 
sugar industry. 'Ihey are either mill hands or agricultural 
workers. The former have a wage determination and their 
salaries, in recent 'years, have been improved. ·The lot of the 
agricUltural worker, who earns on an average £2.15.0. a m:mth 
plus rations and. quarters, has still to be improved. Those 
engaged in the agricultural aspect and those in the factories 
perform equal duties in the sugar industry and we reconnnend 
that the scales apPlicable to mill hands 'IDe made applicable 
to the agricultural workers. Both are equally i-ndispensable 
to the Industry which itself is so important to the Province. 

{ 

The employment of juveniles is still being allowed . '{ 
though not on so large a scale as in the past. We recommend 
that juvenile employment be prohibited by legislation, 
espec ially on th e sugar pI antat ions. 

Of recent years it is noticeable that East Af'rican 
..,..........., 	 natives have displaced Indians in the sugar industry. Having 

regard to the fact that this industry survived and subsequently 
grew up by I 'ndian labour, all Indians offering their services 
should be employed before resort is had to imported labour. 

o 	 Before further importations are permitted, there should be an 
independent 90vernment enquiry into the potential Indian labour 
po sit ion and the Industry should be encouraged to make full use 
of local labour before going outside for it • .

'

'rRADE. 

We have about 56 licensed business houses in Tongaat 
and Districts, but in addition there are about 100 hawkers, 
pedlars etc. These people do no more than eke out a bare 
livelihood, and in most cases they have taken to this form of 
employment because no other avenues are open to them. Of 
industries, the sugar industry is the only one. Experiments 
by the Tongaat Sugar Co ~ to grow tea were made, but it appears 

that/•••'•• 
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that their effort s were not successful. The opening up of 
further industries should be encouraged as it would help to ke~p 
the growing population from drifting into urban areas by 
ensuring employment for them in rural surroundings. Such 
industries would have to compete with those llDre favourably ' 
situated at Jacobs and Congella, and the Government shOUld 

_ subsidise them to enable them to meet the 'competit ion. All 
that would be necessary is rebates on haulage charges and 
inward and outward railage. 

TRANSPORT_. 
 -

The train service between Stanger and Durban is 
inadequate. Often there is no room. The policy of racial 

e 	 discrimination on the Railways has been condemned by us 
several times before. At times when there are hardly any 
passengers in the 'coaches reserved for Europeans, the Non . 
European coaches are packed to capacity and overflowing. One 
has only to travel once in these trains to witness and under
stand the plight of the passengers, particularly women and 
children. One cannot understand why extra coaches for the 
Europeans still exist when there are hardly any passengers to 
use them. At the same time, another section who pay the sarne 
fares, travel with hardship. llie rac ial discr imination 9n the 
Railways should be abolished, further coaches should be attached 
to the present trains , and additional trains between Durban and 
Stanger should be provided. 

G::§NERAL • 

(1) Free Meal,S. The provision of free meal s is highly 
appreciated and advantage is taken by all of these facilities. 
It is, howeven, suggested that there be a slight increase in 
the per capita allowance and that ·the facility be made available 
to pre-school age children, am also during the holidays. As 
regards the first, this would combat malnutrition in its infancy 
and as to the second, the good derived from the meals during . 
term time is, often 10'st during the holidays. Both these 
suggestions are economically sound. 

~2) Protective foods. It is recomm~nded that butter, eggs, 
milk, cheese etc. should be made available at low cost through 
independent distributive centres so as to bring them within the 

o 	 reach of the lowly paid people. 

(3) Telephones. Telephonic communication for Esenembe to 
serVe the 2,000 Indian residents of the Esenembe district is 
essential. Although repeated requests were made to the 
department concerned, there has' been no response. The people 
concerned are mostly farmers, who are severely handicapped in 
the1r agricultural pursuit by the absence Qf a telephone 
facility. 

(4) Re~arrapggment. ot -' Mag~sterial .D:tStr.1CtSi, '!he districts of 
Frasers, Maidstone, and Esenembe have a community interest with
Tongaat and it is re'commended that these districts might profit 
ably be merged into the lnanda Magisterial district so as to 
bring them within the sphere of their own local interests. 

(5)/ ...... 
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(5) Civil Servlce. , At present the opportunities .for 
o.f Indians in the Civil Service is extremely limited. 
o.f employment open to educated Indians are .few, 

the Civil Service should be made available to Indians to 

greater extent than is now the case. 

Public O.f.fice·s which deal 

services o.f Indians sho~d be encouraged. 


(6) Colour Bar. We strongly ur ge .for the total 

Colour Bar' iri Public O.f.fices. '!he imposition upon us 

Provincial and similar public o.ffices 


~ totally unnecessary. 	 • 

(7) Land Bank. The facUities of the Land Bank shoUld be 
o 	 extended to the Indian. A number o.f our people are 


.farmers. Whilst 

the price for sugar cane is almost static. The 

such .facilities would be very help.fUl to them. 


(8) Cape Town Agreement. In conclusion we woUld point 
the Cape Town Agreement envisaged three things, namely,

r---. 	 1. '!he scheme .for assisted repatriation to India. 

2. The entry into this country o.f wives and minor 
of Indians already established here. 

3. The upli.ft o.f the Indian connnunity. 

So .far as these three items are concerned, the position in 
°Tongaat and its surrounding Districts is as .follows:

1. A large number o.f Indians were repatriated. 

2. The entry o.f wives and minor children did not 
the Indian community established in these districts. 

3. So.far as upli.ft is concerned, much has been done in 
regard to education, but this is largely due to the ef.forts and 
contribut ions o.f the Indian community it sel.f. As regards 
housing, nothing has been done a.t all except .for the contributions 
made by thE;) Tongaat Sugar Co. In other re.spects such upli.ft 
there has been has arisen .from inside the community 
not .from external influences as was envisaged by the Agreement. 

o 	 We commend the .foregoing conditions for your 
ation, and look .forward to an opportunity o.f ampl1f'ying any o.f 
the matters which are not suf.ficientlYI ,covered by this Memorandum. 
In thanking you .for this opportunity we look .forward with 
confidence to the success.ful termination o.f your labours. 

Yours obediently, , 

NATAL IlIDIAN CONGRESS 

(Founded by Mahatma Gandhi in 1894) 
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ANNEXURE nAn. 

RESOLUTION ON HOUSING. 


liT HAT this Conf'erence considers good housing 

the primary object of Sccial Welfare work and 
~ 

the un~atisfactory state obtaining in rega~d to 

in Tbngaat ard regrets that the facilities granted under theo 
Housing Act No. 35 of 1920 and ~dditional Housing Act 

of 1937 have not been taken advantage of by the Local 

Authority, on behalf of the Indians, nor by the connnunity 

~ 	 itself. It is recognised that there ' is much room for 

improvements in Indian housing, but is of the opinion that 

this improvement is impeded largely because of the lack of 

land. 
•

Conference, therefore, respectfUlly urges the 

Local Authority to secure sufficient suitable 

development for both economic and sub economic schemes, 

provided, however, that the opening up of such lands do 

breathe segregation or zoning, nor the eXpropriation of any 

presently occupied lands, nor the declaration of any
.::r-.. 

slums unless satisfactory arrangements to re-house such 

dwellers are first made.
G 

That ,the fullest co-operation be given to the 

Authority in this vital question of housing, and every 

assistance be rendered to the members of the cormnunity to 

improve their houses. In order to carry out the same 

other matters pertaining to housing it -is resolved that 

Sub-Committee of five persons be appointed. 

lhat cognisance be taken of the fact that 

housing conditions for the Indians in Tongaat is an 

necessity.u 

area as 

slum 

Local 


